
At the meeting of the Parish Council held on Monday 18th July 2011 there 
were present; Mr G Wade (Chairman), Mr P Ball, Mr S Rees, Mrs G Soanes, 
Mr P Button, Mr M Straw, Mr J Blowers, Mr B Shelton, Mr J Nichols, Mr R 
Leech ,Cllr C Law, Cllr M Barnard & Cllr P Ashdown. Six parishioners were 
also present. 
 
Apologies were received from PCSO S Kershaw & Mrs T Townend 
 
Approval of minutes The minutes of the previous meeting held on Monday 
20th June were approved and signed. Just one clarification that last month 
PCSO Kershaw attended the school regarding ongoing parking issues and 
there were none on the particular day that she visited. The publication of the 
full minutes in the Lowestoft Journal was also discussed.  It was agreed that 
as they can be accessed in full on the village website then we will provide a 
shorter version to the Lowestoft Journal. 
 
Declaration of Interests No interests were declared. 
 
Clerk’s Report  
Mark Kerridge of Lowestoft Highways office responded last week regarding 
various outstanding matters from the last meeting:  

 He will arrange for the pothole along Lowestoft Rd near ‘Cockshoot’ to 
be repaired and he expected that Lowestoft Rd will feature on the 
Council’s surface dressing programme next year.  

 Regarding the repainting of the white road markings, he advised 
that the area received a programme of junction refurbishments and that 
other parts of the network will be picked up with inspections or road 
resurfacing but he will be pleased to deal with any specific areas of 
concern the Parish Council raise.  

 He will arrange for the storm water inlets along Flixton Road to be 
cleared as soon as possible. 

 The resurfacing of the A12 slip road at the Market Lane junction is 
still outstanding, Mr Kerridge advises that this is maintained by the 
Highways Agency and the agents for them are W S Atkins.  He has 
provided a telephone number for them but unfortunately it is 
temporarily out of order and the clerk has yet to make contact so this is 
still  an outstanding matter. 

 It was reported at the last meeting that some of the 30mph signs 
along Market Lane are obscured by overgrown hedges and a 
parishioner did kindly trim back the hedges after the meeting.  However 
Mr Kerridge will arrange for the signs to be cleared and any missing to 
be replaced.  

 As reported at the last meeting the old village signs are need of 
repainting.  He thought that it would be a good community project to 
restore them and feels sure that he can provide the required signage, 
paint, reflective jackets etc to enable this to happen.  Mr Shelton 
offered to oversee this and will advise the clerk of what materials are 
required so that she can report back to Mr Kerridge. 

 



The clerk contacted the owners of the hedge which was obscuring the post 
box in Market Lane and this has now been trimmed back. 
 
The clerk contacted Mike Barnard of SCC regarding the leaning outlet wall 
and pipe at the Barkis Meadow pond he has again reported this and hopes to 
get this actioned as soon as possible. 
 
John Dawson, the Rights of Ways officer at SCC inspected the overgrown 
trees in the alley joining The Pippins/The Street on 27th June.  It is due for 
two surface cuts during the summer, one of which has already been done, 
and he plans to put it on their autumn list for a cut of the side growth.  He did 
not see any need for safety work on the trees but the contractor who does the 
cutting is a tree specialist and will advise of any trees in need of attention.  
Unfortunately Rights of Way funds cannot be used to do work for 
householders but Mr Dawson thought that some community action led by the 
Parish Council would help keep the path clear and tidy, particularly as the 
parishioner who reported the problem is elderly and unable to do it herself.  
Mr Wade offered to help with this and also suggested that this may be 
something the prison may like to get involved with.  The clerk will contact the 
prison regarding this. 
 
As reported at the last meeting the notice board in The Street needs 
replacing.  The clerk has been in contact with Stuart Chandler at the prison 
who confirms that they are very interested in constructing a new notice board 
for us charging the material cost only.  Once they receive the spec he will be 
able to send a quotation.  It was agreed to have a slightly larger notice board 
made from oak approximately 4’ by 3’ with one half covered with a 
polycarbonate glazed and lockable door. 
 
No further news on tidying the pound as discussed at the last meeting.  
Following on from this a parishioner advised that Mr Perks may have a key so 
the clerk wrote to him but to date has received no response.  
 
The clerk asked Mr Blowers for an update on the new bench.  He advised 
that it is to be placed near the bus stop outside the village hall.  He has also 
contacted Total Builders re the concrete plinth for the bench.  They are happy 
to provide their labour free and just charge for the concrete. 
 
The clerk asked Cllr Ashdown for an update on the dog waste bins.  He 
confirmed that it is the council who empties them.  We can have more bins 
placed around the village and he will find out the price of them so that a 
decision can be made at the next meeting. 
 
Finally, Mr Ball updated on the litter pick.  An interim litter pick has been 
arranged for Monday 25th July at 6pm, Cllr Ashdown will arrange delivery of 
sacks, pick sticks etc.  A full village litter pick will be arranged during the 
autumn, date to be confirmed. 
 
 
. 



 
15 minutes for Parishioner input.  

 The parishioner who holds the key to the pound as mentioned in the 
Clerk’s report attended the meeting and will provide access to the key 
in order for the pound to be tidied as discussed last month.  The clerk 
will contact the parishioner who has offered to tidy the pound for him to 
liaise with the key holder.  

 A parishioner raised a concern that the post of village sign opposite 
the pound has splits in it.  The Parish Council believes that the splits 
are part of the natural aging of the wood and therefore it was agreed to 
take no further action.  

 A parishioner reported that the drain opposite the Millennium Green 
gate on Church Road was blocked and this will be reported by the 
clerk.  

 Following on from the clerk’s report regarding the repainting of the 
white lines it was raised that the lines on the Market Lane bend near 
the pond need repainting as do those on the sharp bend on Lowestoft 
Road. The clerk will report these concerns to Mark Kerridge of the 
Highways department. 

 A parishioner reported that recent fly-tipping on Marsh Lane has now 
been cleared. 

  A parishioner reported that the Blundeston pointer sign in the slip 
road on the A12 coming from Gt Yarmouth direction is still at a height 
which obscures the view of approaching traffic for higher vehicles.  This 
was first reported in November 2010 but to date has not been rectified.  
The clerk will contact the relevant authority to again make them aware 
that it is still a problem. 

 
Other Parish Business. (Parish Councillors) 

 Mr Nichols reported that some black sacks have been dumped along 
Lound Road.  He also thanked everyone for their support and 
donations for his recent climb up Mount Snowdon.  He has raised 
almost £1,300 for Papworth hospital.  

 Mr Leech raised concerns for a need for slow signs on the s-bend 
along Market Lane and that the hedge on Peto’s Corner junction 
needs cutting before it becomes too high and obstructs drivers views,  
The clerk will contact the Highways department regarding both these 
matters. 

 Mr Straw has received concerns from a parishioner about a van seen 
regularly driving carelessly along the Street.  This is not a Parish 
Council matter but will be reported to PCSO Kershaw for the police to 
follow up.  Mr Straw also voiced concerns about residents parking on 
the Pickwick Drive/Market Lane junction which is causing obstruction 
when turning in and out of this road.  It was agreed that the clerk will 
write a general letter to all residents in that area to make them aware 
of this problem. 

 Mr Ball produced a spreadsheet for the Parish Council finances 
showing expenditure and income which he gave all councillors a copy.  
He will update on a monthly basis to assist the Parish Council to make 



informed decisions on expenditure. 

 Mr Rees reported of further blocked drains around the village; two near 
the village hall and one near the former Red Lion public house.  Again 
the clerk will report these along with the one mentioned earlier.  He 
also voiced concerns about the overflowing pond at the Old Fire 
Station which discharges water on to the highway.  The clerk will 
contact the resident about this. 

 Mr Blowers asked what the recent work was for along Queensway.  It 
was advised that work was being done to correct the long-standing 
problem with overflowing drains and also that the pipe from Salvesons 
to assist with pea harvesting had been blown out. 

 Mr Wade had received a request from Blundeston Parocial Church 
Council for money to assist with the churchyard grass cutting which 
last year cost £454. It was agreed to donate £250 as budgeted. 
Blundeston PCC had also raised a query about the upkeep of the war 
memorial in the churchyard.  Mr Blowers advised that he is the 
unofficial ‘guardian’ for the memorial and he will make enquiries about 
this. 

 Mr Button advises that he has once again received complaints from a 
farmer about children running in his crops on the field behind the 
village hall due to lack of fencing.  This matter is on the agenda and is 
due to be discussed. 

 
Police Report. 
The clerk read out the police report for the month of June. 

 There were no crimes recorded in Flixton and three recorded in 
Blundeston; one criminal damage to property in Market Lane; one theft 
from vehicle in Lowestoft Road and one assault.  

 The Blundeston Brownies group have visited Lowestoft Police station 
as part of their Crime Prevention badge.  

 The next community meeting is to be held at Gunton Residents hall, 
Montgomery Ave at 10 am on 4th October.  WDC will be in attendance.   

 PCSO Kershaw is holding a Tennis Fun Time event for teenagers in 
the village on Friday 5th August from 10am to 1pm.  

 
District Councillor report.  
Cllr Ashdown reported on the Red Lion development.  Planning was refused 
by WDC as it was considered that the proposed construction of four three-
storey houses were out of keeping and detrimental to the character and 
appearance of the established street scene and surrounding properties. Also 
the development is likely to add to the existing ongoing parking problems in 
The Street.  Mr Nichols thanked Cllr Ashdown for his support during this 
process.  
 
County Councillor report.  

 Cllr Barnard confirmed that the work to carry out changes to Peto’s 
Corner junction will commence on 22nd August.  He also passed round 
plans showing locations for replacement chevrons on the next bend 
after Peto’s Corner along the B1074 Blundeston Road. 



 He confirmed that £540 has been donated from the SCC Locality 
budget towards the new wheel cart planter recently placed on the Hall 
Lane/Lowestoft Road junction. He hopes that some publicity can be 
generated from this by way of a photo shoot involving the Councillors 
handing over a large sized cheque to ‘Blundeston in Bloom’ 
representatives.  The chairman passed on his thanks for this donation. 

 
‘Blundeston in Bloom’ open gardens  
John Nichols passed on his thanks to all those who participated and 
supported the recent open gardens event which raised £986-17 for 
‘Blundeston in Bloom’.  He also passed on his thanks for the donation from 
SCC for the wheel cart and will arrange the publicity as requested by Cllrs 
Barnard & Laws.  It is hoped that he can get ongoing sponsorship from local 
businesses.  Another meeting of the ‘Blundeston in Bloom’ committee is 
planned to discuss the winter and next year’s open gardens on 25th August. 
 
SCC Locality Budget for funding of new fence at back of playground. 
 As brought up by Mr Button earlier a farmer has complained about the lack of 
fencing on the field at the rear of the village hall and children have been seen 
running through his crops. Mr Wade and Mr Nichols will take a look at the field 
edge to see what can be done.  If we get quotes for a fence and pass on to 
the County councilors they will see if it can be funded from the SCC Locality 
budget.  As a temporary measure it was thought that posts and wires could be 
erected. 
 
Millennium Beacon update/Appointment of a Beacon Co-ordinator 
Mr Ball and Mr Button met with Waveney Fencing to obtain a quote for 
reinstating the beacon.  The quote came back as £1,100 plus VAT to install a 
completely new post or £810 plus VAT to make good the existing post and 
insert into a steel sleeve.  As the Parish Council has to obtain two quotes for 
any works to be done Mr Ball will arrange to get a second quote based on the 
cheaper option.  
A letter form Bruno Peek has been received regarding the lighting of beacons 
across the country during next years Diamond Jubilee celebrations, he would 
like a beacon co-ordinator to be appointed as a point of contact and Mr 
Shelton offered to be it. 
 
Registration of village hall deeds at Land Registry  
Mr Ball is now ready to register the deeds at Land Registry following 
confirmation from Mr Blowers that the boundary to his property 1 Hall Lane is 
his fence and not the adjacent hedge. 
 
Parish telephone box update  
Mr Nichols has been in contact with the relevant authority on dismantling the 
boxes.  A site visit is required and needs to be requested via an online form 
which Mr Nichols will complete regarding the box along Queensway. He will 
also arrange to attend the site meeting. The approximate disconnection 
charges are £288 plus VAT if on a grass verge and £421 plus VAT if on 
concrete or tarmac. 
 



Update on Development of Red Lion  
See District Councillor report above. 
 
Update on playpark (repairs/insurance)  
Mr Rees is still awaiting a start date from Simon Walker at Waveney Norse to 
commence work to repair the zip-wire and other equipment on the play park 
and will continue to chase this up.   Cllr Ashdown also offered to follow this up 
with Waveney Norse.   
The clerk spoke to the insurance company for a quote to increase the amount 
of cover on the play equipment form £2149.52 to £35,000 as agreed at the 
last meeting.  As at 23 June the quote is £480.04.  It was agreed to go ahead 
with this increase.  The insurance company also confirmed that we can make 
a claim re the damaged zip wire and again the clerk will arrange this. 
 
Village Website 
Mr Nichols reported on the information held on the website which includes a 
history of the village, Parish Council minutes and organisations within the 
village amongst other things.  He relies on others to help keep the website up 
to date and the clerk will contact the Pre-school to ensure their page is up to 
date. 
 
Planning – No planning requested received. 
WDC approved extension of time re redevelopment of the old Walton Garage 
site for further 3 years from 23rd March 2011. 
WDC refused the proposed redevelopment of the Red Lion. 
 
Finances  
The following finances were approved; 

 Mrs M Ball(Clerk’s salary & telephone Jul) £110-00   

 H M  Land Registry (fee for registering title deeds to village hall)  £210. 
The additional fee payable to BDO in respect of the annual audit will be 
incorporated in their final fee once the audit has been completed.  
It was also agreed to increase the clerk’s salary by 4½% in line with inflation 
with effect from 1st August 2011. 
 
Correspondence. 
A letter has been received from SCC requesting addresses of any thatched 
properties within the parish as Suffolk Fire & Rescue are compiling a ‘thatch 
register’.  It is thought that there are two thatched properties along Flixton 
Marsh Lane. The clerk will confirm this and respond accordingly.  
A letter from SALC has been received detailing training dates available for 
Parish Councils.  
Correspondence has been received from Surestart Children’s Centre seeking 
confirmation of an ‘awareness’ event which they are planning to hold on the 
play park during the school holidays and this was agreed. 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.20pm. 
 


